**Summary of transaction (in English)**

Doble Impacto and Quest Capital, a Chilean crowdlending electronic platform focused on projects with social impact and a general funds manager respectively, on the structuring and execution of an agreement for the incorporation of an investment fund with an initial capital of USD10 million to provide funds to companies causing a positive social impact. This is the first public fund in Chile focused on impact investment.

**Value of deal** (please state if off the record)

USD10 million

**Date of deal**

Octubre 10th, 2019

**Deal status** (closed/signed/agreed)

Closed

**Jurisdictions involved** (specify the country of origin of your client)

Chile

**Comments / Why was the deal innovative?** (please include any unusual or interesting features of the deal, and whether it entailed any complex legal work, as well as the name of partner to be quoted where applicable)

Español
Quest Doble Impacto Fondo de Inversión es el primer fondo público de impacto en Chile, con enfoque en proyectos medio ambientales, de desarrollo social, de educación y de cultura. Este proyecto se enmarca dentro de los esfuerzos que está haciendo Doble Impacto, plataforma de la Fundación Dinero y Conciencia, para incentivar el uso consciente del dinero para proyectos con sentido y que causen un impacto en la sociedad.

Inglés

Quest Doble Impacto Fondo de Inversión is the first Chilean public fund focused on social impact, with an special approach to environmental, social development, educational and cultural projects. This project is part of the efforts led by Doble Impacto and its parent entity Fundación Dinero y Conciencia (Foundation Money and Consciousness), in the conscious use of money for projects causing a positive impact in society.

All firms involved (where possible, please supply a main email contact)

Law firm lawyers acting in transaction (please stipulate if partner or associate)

From Carey:
Francisco Guzmán, partner, fguzman@carey.cl
Cristián Eyzaguirre, partner, ceyzaguirre@carey.cl
Carlos Alcalde, associate, calcalde@carey.cl

In-house lawyers

Financial advisors